
Extract from Anita and Me by Meera Syal 

How does the writer describe Anita Rutter? You should comment on 
the language used  [10 marks] 
 
A shadow fell over my T-bar sandals and I looked up to see Anita Rutter staring 
at me through squinted eyes ringed in bright blue eyeshadow. She broke off a 
twig from our privet hedge and thrust it under my nose, pointing at a part of 
the branch where the leaves were not their usual straight darts but were rolled 
up in on themselves, neat and packaged as school dinner sandwiches. “See 
them leaves?” She carefully unrolled one of them: it came away slowly like 
sticky tape, to reveal a sprinkling of tiny black eggs. “Butterflies’ eggs them is. 
They roll up the leaf to hid them, see?” 

She stripped all the leaves off the twig in one movement and smelled her 

fingers, before flicking the naked branch at my ankles. It stung but I did not pull 

my legs back. I knew this was a test. 

“What you got?” 

I held out my crumpled bag of swollen sweets. She peered inside disdainfully, 

then snatched the bag off me and began walking away as she ate. I watched 

her go, confused. I could still hear my parents talking inside, their voices now 

calmer, conciliatory. Anita stopped momentarily, shouting over her shoulder, 

“Yow coming then?” 

It was the first week of the long summer holidays and I had six whole weeks 

which I could not waste or taste. So I got up and followed her without a word. 

I was happy to follow her a respectable few paces behind, knowing that I was 

privileged to be in her company. Anita was the undisputed ‘cock’ of our yard, 

maybe that should have been hen, but he foghorn voice, foul mouth, and 

proficiency at lassoing victims with her frayed skipping rope indicated she was 

carrying enough testosterone around to earn the title. She ruled over all the 

kids in the yard with a mixture of pre- pubescent feminine wiles, pouting, 

sulking, clumsy cask- handed flirting and unsettling mood swings which would 

often end in minor violence. 


